














QAnon Glossary



QAnon



The Cabal



WWG1WGA



Red Pill



The Storm or The Great Awakening



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BREos5woyXc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BREos5woyXc


The Umbrella Conspiracy







Once upon a time...











“Anon” culture and /pol/ board





What is pizzagate?

















Please note...

None of this comes true

It never comes true

But that doesn’t mean it couldn’t come true

























https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XWVNkHQtdbw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XWVNkHQtdbw














QAnon isn’t just a thought experiment 















Who believes in QAnon?



NPR/Ipsos Survey, December 2020



NPR/Ipsos Survey, December 2020











Why do people believe in QAnon?









Psychology behind QAnon



Moral panic





Do your research!

“When asked where they found their information, almost 

all these voters were cryptic: “Go online,” one woman 

said. “Dig deep,” added another. 







#Save the children?













Wasn’t Wayfair involved?













How else is QAnon being “mainstreamed”?







Tucker Carlson

https://twitter.com/Acyn/status/1368007705395273731?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw

%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1368007705395273731%7Ctwgr

%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es1_c10&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nydailynews.com%2

Fnews%2Fnational%2Fny-tucker-carlson-gentle-people-waving-american-flags-

qanon-20210306-3rnpcq76uzcinf7gflk6ju3gyq-story.html

https://twitter.com/Acyn/status/1368007705395273731?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1368007705395273731%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es1_c10&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nydailynews.com%2Fnews%2Fnational%2Fny-tucker-carlson-gentle-people-waving-american-flags-qanon-20210306-3rnpcq76uzcinf7gflk6ju3gyq-story.html


Where do we go from here?









Cory Doctorow

We’re not living through a crisis about what is true, we’re living through a crisis about 
how we know whether something is true. We’re not disagreeing about facts, we’re 
disagreeing about epistemology. The “establishment” version of epistemology is, “We 
use evidence to arrive at the truth, vetted by independent verification (but trust 
us when we tell you that it’s all been independently verified by people who were 
properly skeptical and not the bosom buddies of the people they were supposed to 
be fact-checking).”

The “alternative facts” epistemological method goes like this: “The ‘independent’ 
experts who were supposed to be verifying the ‘evidence-based’ truth were actually in 
bed with the people they were supposed to be fact-checking. In the end, it’s all a 
matter of faith, then: you either have faith that ‘their’ experts are being 
truthful, or you have faith that we are. Ask your gut, what version feels more 
truthful?”



“Do your research”- QAnon



Recommendations for educators

1. Knowledge cannot be defined by political allegiance or personal choice.

2. Educate ourselves on best practices in science, scholarship, and 

journalism.

3. Refer to work done by scholars and journalists on these topics.

4. Use students’ personal social media knowledge to help discussions







https://www.cnn.com/videos/us/2021/02/08/qanon-cult-former-believer-

melissa-lively-newday-vpx.cnn

https://www.cnn.com/videos/us/2021/02/08/qanon-cult-former-believer-melissa-lively-newday-vpx.cnn


Recommendations

1. Try to remain in contact.

2. Refuse to debate.

3. Maintain boundaries.

4. Recognize QAnon is feeding something in them.

5. Redirect when possible.



Recommended Readings (a starter kit)
What Is QAnon, the Viral Pro-Trump Conspiracy Theory? (from NYT)

QAnon is More Important Than You Think (from The Atlantic)

A Game Designer's Analysis Of QAnon | by Rabbit Rabbit | curiouserinstitute

How Conspiracy Theories Are Shaping the 2020 Election—and Shaking the 

Foundation of American Democracy (from TIME)

Podcasts: Reply All’s “Country of Liars”, You’re Wrong About’s “Wayfair and 

Human Trafficking”, QAnon Anonymous “Episode 1: Introduction” (Warning: 

Strong Language)

https://www.nytimes.com/article/what-is-qanon.html
https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2020/06/qanon-nothing-can-stop-what-is-coming/610567/
https://medium.com/curiouserinstitute/a-game-designers-analysis-of-qanon-580972548be5
https://time.com/5887437/conspiracy-theories-2020-election/


Questions? Candice Benjes-Small, cbsmall@wm.edu


